AUTOMOTIVE DESIGN DRAWINGS BY ART QUERFELD UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.

Concept drawings (2): Ford, water color by Molinoski, Ford Staff designer ca. 1965

Sketches & Rendering (53): assorted thumb nail designs of Ford interiors, ca. 1965

Marketing drawings (25): 1975

Sketches (3): Ford exteriors, mid-1970's

Sketch of M-22 Gun Carrier (US Army), 1942

Sketch of 37mm Gun Motor Carrier "GW", 1942

Drawings (32): US Army, Ford armoured vehicle drawings, 1940-41 plus one original sketch of 33mm gun carrier

Sketches, rolled up reproductions (3): Tank/truck/gun carrier FMC, U.S. Army, 1940-41

Sketches (14): Original Mark 3 ideas-color pencil & ink on paper, ca. 1966

Rendering, Ford interior, color pencil, Jan. 23, 1949

Rendering, Ford interior, color pencil and air brush, May 15, 1950

Rendering, Ford convertible, front cockpit, color pencil and air brush, 1950

Perspective rendering, Ford rear interior, color pencil and air brush, Jan. 1949

Perspective rendering, Ford interior, 1951

Perspective rendering, Ford rear interior, color pencil and air brush, Feb. 2, 1949

Perspective rendering, Ford rear interior, color pencil and air brush, Feb. 17, 1949

Perspective rendering, Ford interior, color pencil and air brush, ca. 1949 (Robert Maguire artist)

Perspective rendering, Ford rear interior, color pencil and air brush, Jan. 11, 1949 (Robert Maguire artist)
Perspective rendering, Ford interior, color pencil and air brush, 1949

Perspective rendering, Fairlane Victoria interior, color pencil and air brush, 1950

Perspective rendering, Ford heavy truck, front view, color pencil and air brush, 1951 dated 12/20/48

Perspective rendering, Ford heavy truck cab, color pencil and air brush 12/28/48

Rendering, side view of Ford motor coach, air brush, 8/8/48

Perspective rendering, overview of 1960 Ford interior, 1957

Interior fabric display, Ford, 1974 dated 1972

Interior fabric display, Ford, 1975 dated 1973

LOGO SCRIPTS FOR SHOW MODELS ca. 1969

Stampede for truck show, 11 March 8,1966

Apollo, 1969


Voyageur (2): Phototransparencies and 1 pencil and ink sketch, 1965

Thunderbird (2): June 15, 1959

Thunderbird, June 16, 1959

Thunderbird (3): 1959

Fiesta, Feb. 6, 1976

Montcalm S 33/Meteor 500, June 10, 1967

LaMoyne, June 8, 1967

Rideau, 1967

Rideau, June 14, 1967

Montcalm, March 9, 1968

LaMoyne, 1967

Meteor 20th Anniversary (2): 1967
Meteor emblem, June 11, 1967
Montcalm, June 20, 1968
Toemcury, 1968 Comet, 1968 Mercury
Macedon, 1968 Mercury
Agogo, 1969
Voyageur, reproduction n.d.
Voyageur, (2) transparencies
Phoenicia, 1967
Agogo, 1969
Linetaoc, transparencies, Oct. 24, 1966
Gemini, 1967
Willys (2) 1968
Willys Script (2) Jan. 24, 1968
Daytona, March 5, 1968
Daytona, Script and Printing, 1968
Phantom, 1968
Phantom, Comet 1968
Elance, 1968
Madora, Mercury 1968
Gemini, Mercury 1968
Apollo (2): 1969
Made by and for Californians, 1963
Maverick, (Bob Sparling) n.d.
Logo sketches HF 2 Lincoln
Maverick (2): 1969
Thunderbird, 1969
Fiesta, 1969
Marquis, Mercury, 1969
Continental Mark 6 badges, 1967
Continental Mark X, Jan. 1, 1966
Mark 3 badges
Y-Block Special (2): 1965
Actual Lancelot metal script mock-up
Transparencies Lancelot/sword wheel cover badge
Bobcat decals (3):

MONOGRAM

Martha Firestone Ford steering wheel and side car door monogram, color pencil and air brush on black paper, 1951

PHOTOGRAPHS